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Introduction
The question surrounding state ownership of fairgrounds is not a simple one. It is a
complex issue that takes many factors into consideration including public benefit,
benefit to the state, liability to the state, economic impact on the state, and relevance in
the local community.
Summary of the Division of Fairs & Expositions
The Division of Fairs & Expositions (F&E) is a division of the California Department of
Food & Agriculture. The division has been in existence for more than 30 years and its
primary purpose in the past was to distribute state support of the 78 fairs in California
and provide fiscal and policy oversight of the fairs, particularly the 54 district agricultural
association (state institution) fairs.
CDFA’s authority and oversight can be found in the California Food & Agriculture Code
(Sections 3951-4060) and the California Business & Professions Code (Sections 1962019642.1). In these codes, district agricultural associations have the authority to raise
revenues and retain all of those revenues.
Financial support of California fairs started via statute in 1933 when the state legalized
pari-mutuel betting on horse racing with a portion of the funds going to the fairs. Prior to
2009/2010, the primary fund source for the Fair and Exposition Fund was from parimutuel horse racing license fees. The shift to the General Fund occurred at a time when
horse racing in California was struggling to survive and revenue shortfalls within the Fair
and Exposition Fund were at record highs, thereby jeopardizing the solvency of many
California fairs. In the 2011-2012 budget, that $32 million was eliminated completely.
The Division of Fairs & Expositions is currently operating on fair loan payments and
limited horse racing funds (race industry settlement and 1% of betting at racing fairs).
This source of funding will begin to drastically decline in the 2014-2015 fiscal year as
loans and the horse racing settlement are paid off. F&E cut its operating staff in half at
the end of the 2010-2011 fiscal year and presently has just nine permanent, and four
part time employees.
F&E plans to operate with three main objectives in mind. With the lack of funding to
allocate to all fairs, F&E is focusing on oversight of the existing 52 district agricultural
associations under the overall goal of providing the ultimate public benefit to the state
as it relates to the fairs. Objectives include community relevance, fiscal /policy
oversight, and assisting the fairs in understanding their role and responsibilities of being

a state entity (i.e. compliance with state contracting, purchasing, procurement and
personnel policies and regulations). F&E is also exploring a new role in the state’s fast
growing agritourism industry serving as a portal for information, resources and
networking. Fairs are agritourism and the fair industry has much to offer the new
agritourism businesses and festivals sprouting up around the state.
F&E just completed a strategic planning process and developed a new mission
statement which is: The California Department of Food & Agriculture Division of Fairs &
Expositions provides leadership to the Network of California Fairs and builds
collaborations among the fairs and industry stakeholders. In its oversight role, the
Division creates a framework for administration of the state’s 54 district agricultural
associations and the California State Fair & Exposition allowing for maximum autonomy
and local decision making authority.
The Network of California Fairs governance and property ownership
The Network of California Fairs is made up of 54 district agricultural associations, 23
county fairs, two citrus fruit fairs, and the California State Fair & Exposition. Of the 54
District agricultural associations, two are currently inactive.
The District agricultural associations are state entities governed by a nine-member
board of directors appointed by the Governor. Board appointments are “term”
appointments and each board member serves a four-year term. When a board
member’s term expires, that member serves until they resign or are reappointed or
replaced. All district agricultural association employees are civil service state employees
except for the CEO who serves at the will of the board.
Of the 52 active District agricultural associations, 44 operate on state property. The
remaining eight operate on county, city or other property via a lease agreement (please
see attached list). The state property fairs are considered to be owned by the state,
according to the Department of General Services. There have not been full title
searches on these properties in recent years, however, fair history and preliminary title
reports done around 2001 show that the title of the property is often listed in the name
of the district agricultural association and title is restricted to use as a fairgrounds per
deeded title from the donating party.
CDFA currently favors retaining ownership of the 42 state-owned fairgrounds by the
state for a variety of reason. First, the ambiguity of clear title is an impediment. Title
research for the state-owned sites has not been conducted for some time, except for
three or four specific fairs. The appropriate level of due diligence would be costly and
take time. From the preliminary title report that we do have for about half of the fairs it
appears that many of fairgrounds are comprised of multiple bequests of property to the
state. In several of the cases there is evidence of reversions to the original bequeathing
owners and restrictions on use that would need to be resolved in order to facilitate a
market rate sale.

State fairgrounds also provide vast benefits to the local communities and state
emergency response system. Both Cal EMA and Cal FIRE depend heavily on the
availability of the fairgrounds for evacuation centers (only place to house people, pets
and livestock at the same location), command centers, and emergency response staff
housing.
Other benefits include:
• Agriculture Literacy
o Through annual fair events and interim programs, California fairs
teach the public about the origin of their food and fiber.
• Positive Economic Impact
o California fairs have a $2.85 billion economic impact on the state.
Generating $127 million in sales tax.
o Fairs provide for 25,223 fulltime jobs generating $856 million in
wages.
o A successfully operating fairground provides constant revenue to
the state and local community.
• Education
o Fairs provide the venue for numerous educational opportunities
from public awareness campaigns to youth leadership through 4-H
and FFA.
• Community Showcase
o Fairs provide a single location to display all the talents and skills of
community members from sewing and canning to fine arts and
performing arts.
• Entertainment
o Fairs provide affordable family entertainment including headline
musical concerts to local talent shows and everything in between.
• Recreation
o Fairgrounds provide facilities for recreation opportunities of all
types, including horseback riding, motor sports, and walkathons.
• Tourism
o Fairs bring people from outside the county and city to communities
as a major tourism draw.
• Social Impacts
o Fairgrounds provide affordable facilities for numerous community
activities including weddings, cultural gatherings, along with voting,
health fairs, veterans’ services events, and service club fundraisers.
• Security
o Fairgrounds provide training facilities, flu shot drills, National Stock
Pile locations, and many other services that support homeland
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security efforts for the local community, the county, the region, the
state and the country.
Diversity of Trained Personnel
o Fairgrounds staff are cross trained in many areas outside of
production of the annual fair including emergency response, animal
health and husbandry, large gathering accommodation.
Retention of Needed Open Space
o Fairgrounds are often the only remaining areas in a community that
provide vast amounts of open space for a variety of activities from
community celebrations to emergency services.
Community Nonprofit Fundraising Opportunities
o Many service clubs and charities raise funds through the fairs by
having a food or drink concession, contracting with the fair for
services such as trash pick-up and ticket-taking.

Another challenge to selling state-owned fairgrounds is the district agricultural
association properties are currently not entitled, so the land value is low. The state can
only sell or lease property based on a market rate value that would be based on
“highest and best use” as entitled property. It is difficult to place a value on potential
use and/or current value to the community. It is nearly impossible to monetize tradition.
Currently, the 42 state-owned facilities are fully utilized. While this definition may not fit
with the official Department of General Services definition of “fully utilized,” each
fairgrounds is operating 365 days per year. They are not surplus, dormant properties.
The sale of these state properties should be considered only when there is a willing
seller, willing buyer, a supportive community and cooperative local government.
How will budget changes change the fair board system
With the elimination of the $32 million in General Fund support, many fairs are facing
financial challenges that they have never before experienced. F&E is assisting the
district agricultural associations looking to reorganize and/or downsize to ensure they
are remaining relevant to their communities and the constituents they serve. F&E is
helping draft policies and procedures, assisting with employee lay off plans, providing
guidance in best practices and providing services as necessary so that the fairs are
operated in the most efficient and cost effective manner.
Some district agricultural associations are exploring the options of contracting out the
operation of the annual fair event and/or the full fairgrounds to a nonprofit organization
as a cost-savings measure. The 50th district agricultural association (Antelope Valley
Fair) in Lancaster has formed a joint powers authority with the City of Lancaster and
that JPA has contracted with a tax-exempt organization to operate the day-to-day
business of the fairgrounds.

All California fairs are now solely responsible for generating all of their revenues. For
the district agricultural associations it is a challenge to need to operate as a business
when they are actually state entities with contracting, procurement and personnel
requirements.
The absence of state support makes it all the more important for the district agricultural
associations and the State Fair to improve property utilization and/or to generate
revenues from the property. Proactive asset management such as that being looked at
by the Cow Palace in Daly City and the successful project at the Madera District Fair in
Madera are evidence that district agricultural associations can provide really good
stewardship of these state property assets. Madera has a 60-year development ground
lease that provides the fair with a much needed cash infusion that has allowed the fair
to redevelop its facilities. The center opened in July of 2008 and is currently home to
Lowe’s, Dollar Tree, Big 5, Petco, Walgreens, T-Mobile, restaurants and a variety of
other stores. The Cow Palace is looking at a lease for a similar development that would
provide the fair with much needed revenue to address deferred maintenance issues at
the facility.
CDFA Fairs Consortium
The 2011-12 Governor’s Budget May Revision included a directive to the Secretary of
Food & Agriculture to develop a comprehensive plan for the Network of California Fairs
to be included in the Governor’s 2012-13 Budget. CDFA Secretary Karen Ross
convened a 37-person consortium of Department staff, California fair industry
representatives, state agency representatives, staff from the legislature, and other
stakeholders to explore alternatives to the traditional state financial support and current
governance of the Network of California Fairs, with emphasis on the district agricultural
associations.
The consortium had several recommendations to the Secretary including the
consideration of removing district agricultural associations from state governance. The
consortium also recognized that there are some fairs that may fail financially in the next
15 months due to the lack of state support, however, those that are relevant to their
communities have a strong chance of surviving through revenue generating and cost
saving measures that will have to be implemented.
The Governor’s proposed 2012-13 budget does not address fair governance, continues
to work on possible solutions to providing district agricultural associations with
opportunities to be more entrepreneurial and have the flexibility to be more innovative.
The district agricultural associations themselves are exploring options including forming
joint powers authorities with local government or contracting out operations of the
fairgrounds to nonprofit organizations.
Costs of closing state-owned fairgrounds
Should a district agricultural association have to close its fairgrounds permanently, there
will be a cost to the state. There are many variables to consider when putting a true cost

to this including maintaining the facility for use as an emergency facility, pest control,
liability insurance, amount of leave liability on the books that the district agricultural
association cannot cover, security of a vacant property (ranging in size from 50 acres to
250+ acres), etc.
CDFA estimates it will cost from $100,000 to $500,000 annually to maintain a vacated
fairgrounds if the property remains owned by the state. One-time employee leave
liability costs would be in addition to this and that varies by fair depending on the size of
the staff.

Network of California Fairs
DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS
State-Owned DAA Fairground Properties
1 1-A DAA, Cow Palace, Daly City
2 2nd DAA San Joaquin County Fair, Stockton
3 3rd DAA, Silver Dollar Fair, Chico
4 7th DAA, Monterey County Fair, Monterey
5 9th DAA, Redwood Acres Fair, Eureka
6 10-A DAA, Tulelake-Butte Valley Fair, Tulelake
7 12th DAA, Redwood Empire Fair, Ukiah
8 13th DAA, Yuba-Sutter Fair, Yuba City
9 14th DAA, Santa Cruz County Fair, Watsonville
10 16th DAA, Mid-State Fair, Paso Robles
11 17th DAA, Nevada County Fair, Grass Valley
12 19th DAA, Earl Warren Showgrounds, Santa Barbara
13 20th DAA, Gold Country Fair, Auburn
14 21-A DAA, Madera District Fair, Madera
15 22nd DAA San Diego County Fair, Del Mar
16 23rd DAA, Contra Costa County Fair, Antioch
17 24th DAA, Tulare County Fair, Tulare
18 24-A, Kings Fair, Hanford
19 25th DAA, Napa Valley Expo, Napa
20 26th DAA, Amador County Fair, Plymouth
21 27th DAA, Shasta District Fair, Anderson
22 28th DAA, San Bernardino County Fair, Victorville
23 29th DAA, Mother Lode Fair, Sonora
24 31st DAA, Seaside Park, Ventura
25 32nd DAA, Orange County Fair, Costa Mesa
26 33rd DAA, San Benito County Fair, Tres Pinos
27 35th DAA, Merced County Fair, Merced
28 35-A DAA, Mariposa County Fair, Mariposa
29 36th DAA, Dixon May Fair, Dixon
30 37th DAA, Santa Maria Fairpark, Santa Maria
31 38th DAA, Stanislaus County Fair, Turlock
32 39th DAA, Calaveras County Fair, Angels Camp
33 40th DAA, Yolo County Fair, Woodland
34 41st DAA, Del Norte County Fair, Crescent City
35 42nd DAA, Glenn County Fair, Orland
36 44th DAA, Colusa County Fair, Colusa
37 46th DAA, Southern California Fair, Perris
38 49th DAA, Lake County Fair, Lakeport
39 50th DAA, Antelope Valley Fair, Lancaster
40 53rd DAA, Desert Empire Fair, Ridgecrest
41 54th DAA, Colorado River Fair, Blythe
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DAA Fairgrounds on Leased Non-State Properties
4th DAA, Sonoma-Marin Fair, Petaluma
10th DAA, Siskiyou Golden Fair, Yreka
15th DAA Kern County Fair, Bakersfield (Leased)
18th DAA, Eastern Sierra Tri-County Fair, Bishop
21st DAA, Big Fresno Fair, Fresno
30th DAA, Tehama District Fair, Red Bluff
34th DAA, Modoc District Fair, Cedarville
45th DAA, Imperial Valley Expo, Imperial
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DAA Fairs without Permanent Fairground Sites
48th DAA, Schools Involvement Fair, Walnut
51st DAA, San Fernando Valley Fair, Van Nuys
52nd DAA, Sacramento County Fair, Sacramento

52

Total District Agricultural Associations

Lease with City of Petaluma
Lease with Siskiyou County
Lease with Kern County
Lease with Los Angeles Water and Power
Lease with Fresno County
Lease with Tehama County
Lease with Modoc County
Lease with Imperial County

Rents at Los Angeles County Fair for annual fair
Rents facility for annual fair
Rents at Cal Expo for annual fair

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR
1 California Exposition & State Fair, Sacramento
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COUNTY FAIRS
1 Alameda County Fair
2 Butte County Fair, Gridley
3 Chowchilla-Madera County Fair, Chowchilla
4 El Dorado County Fair, Placerville
5 Humboldt County Fair, Ferndale
6 Inter-Mountain Fair of Shasta County, McArthur
7 Lassen County Fair, Susanville
8 Lodi Grape Festival, Lodi
9 Los Angeles County Fair, Pomona
10 Marin County Fair, San Rafael
11 Mendocino County Fair, Boonville
12 Merced County Spring Fair, Los Banos
13 Napa County Fair, Calistoga
14 Placer County Fair, Roseville
15 Plumas-Sierra County Fair, Quincy
16 Riverside County Fair, Indio
17 Salinas Valley Fair, King City
18 San Mateo County Count Fair, San Mateo
19 Santa Clara County Fair, San Jose
20 Solano County Fair, Vallejo
21 Sonoma County Fair, Santa Rosa
22 Trinity County Fair, Hayfork
CITRUS FRUIT FAIRS
1 Cloverdale Citrus Fair, Cloverdale
2 National Orange Show, San Bernardino
77

Alameda County
Butte County
Madera County
El Dorado County
Humboldt County
Shasta County
Lassen County
San Joaquin County
Los Angeles County
Marin County
Mendocino County
Merced County
Napa County
Placer County
Plumas County
Riverside County
Monterey County
San Mateo County
Santa Clara County
Solano County
Sonoma County
Trinity County

Cloverdale Citrus Fair 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation
National Orange Show 501(c)(5) non-profit corporation

Total All Network of California Fairs
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